The microstructures, mineralogy and chemistry of representative samples collected from the cores of the San Andreas Fault drill hole (SAFOD) and the Taiwan Chelungpu-Fault Drilling project (TCDP) have been studied using optical microscopy, TEM, SEM, XRD and XRF analyses. SAFOD samples provide a transect across undeformed host rock, the fault damage zone and currently active deforming zones of the San Andreas Fault. TCDP samples are retrieved from the principal slip zone (PSZ) and from the surrounding damage zone of the Chelungpu Fault. Substantial differences exist in the clay mineralogy of SAFOD and TCDP fault gouge samples. Amorphous material has been observed in SAFOD as well as TCDP samples. In line with previous publications, we propose that melt, observed in TCDP black gouge samples, was produced by seismic slip (melt origin) whereas amorphous material in SAFOD samples was formed by comminution of grains (crush origin) rather than by melting. Dauphiné twins in quartz grains of SAFOD and TCDP samples may indicate high seismic stress. The differences in the crystallographic preferred orientation of calcite between SAFOD and TCDP samples are significant. Microstructures resulting from dissolutioneprecipitation processes were observed in both faults but are more frequently found in SAFOD samples than in TCDP fault rocks. As already described for many other fault zones clay-gouge fabrics are quite weak in SAFOD and TCDP samples. Clay-clast aggregates (CCAs), proposed to indicate frictional heating and thermal pressurization, occur in material taken from the PSZ of the Chelungpu Fault, as well as within and outside of the SAFOD deforming zones, indicating that these microstructures were formed over a wide range of slip rates.
Introduction
A key question of fault mechanics is related to the transition between seismic and aseismic slip. For example, many authors assume that the transition from aseismic creep at shallow depth to seismic slip occurs at depth between 5 and 15 km and has been attributed to the dehydration of smectiteeillite (e.g. Hyndman et al., 1997; Saffer and Marone, 2003; Marone and Saffer, 2007) . The lack of earthquakes at shallow depth can be related to the velocity-strengthening behavior of phyllosilicate-rich gouges (Imber et al., 2008; Ikari et al., 2011) . However, the 2011 Tohoku megathrust earthquake has propagated through the shallow part of the subduction zone to the sea-floor surface (Ozawa et al., 2011; Kodaira et al., 2012) .
Even though the analysis of fresh fault rocks has received increasing attention, physical mechanisms governing co-seismic slip and aseismic creep remain still elusive due to limited access of microstructures and their relation to co-seismic and aseismic slip. As a consequence of this gap was that several international fault zone drilling projects have started to address fundamental questions about physical and chemical processes controlling faulting and earthquake generation (e.g. Hickman et al., 2004; Song et al., 2007; Zoback et al., 2007 Zoback et al., , 2010 Boullier, 2011) . This paper is structured around a combined analysis of core samples from two drilling projects (San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth/SAFOD; Taiwan Chelungpu-fault Drilling project/TCDP). Both allow to identify key similarities and differences between characteristic microstructures of slip zones recently formed by coseismic processes in earthquake faults (TCDP) or by active creep (SAFOD). Thus, by examining microstructures in SAFOD and TCDP core samples we may clarify which processes control and trigger creep processes and seismic slip events, respectively. Furthermore we expect that our comparative study of gouge/ultracataclastic material will provide more general insights into key structural features of slip zones controlling the physical and chemical conditions of fault zone deformation. In order to meet this objective, we represent a survey of available data combined with new investigations.
The focus of our study is the comparison of fault rock composition and dominant microstructures (e.g. amorphous material/ melt, brittle fracturing, dissolutioneprecipitation processes, intracrystalline plasticity, clay fabric) in SAFOD and TCDP core samples. To characterize the microstructures we will predominantly use transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) combined with focused ion beam techniques (FIB) (Janssen et al., 2010 . Further analytical techniques include X-ray diffraction (XRD) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) analyses, cathodoluminescence (CL) optical microscopy and electron back-scatter diffraction (EBSD).
Methods
XRD and XRF were used to analyze fault rock composition. All samples were dried and ground to a fine powder before analysis. Xray diffraction analyses were conducted on air dried oriented clay slides before and after treatment with ethylene glycol and heating at 400 C. X-ray patterns for TCDP and SAFOD samples were collected using a Siemens D5000 powder diffractometer and a diffractometer XRD 3000 TT (Seifert), respectively. The diffraction data for the Siemens diffractometer were recorded from 4 to 75 2Q with a step width of 0.02 and a counting time of 4 s per step and for the Seifert diffractometer from 3 to 70 2Q with a step width of 0.023/0.4, respectively. For the quantitative analysis of selected samples we determined the relative amounts of phases in a mixture by referencing peak intensity with Ni as an internal standard. Microstructures were investigated with a petrographic microscope, a FEI Quanta 3D scanning electron microscope (SEM) combined with focused ion beam (FIB, dual-beam machine), and a FEI Tecnai G2 F20 X-Twin transmission electron microscope (TEM/AEM) equipped with a Gatan Tridiem energy filter, a Fishione high-angle annular dark field detector (HAADF), and an energy dispersive Xray analyzer (EDS) to determine chemical composition. The samples for TEM studies were prepared with a focused ion beam (FIB) device (FEI FIB200TEM) at GeoForschungsZentrum (GFZ) (for more details see Wirth, 2004 Wirth, , 2009 . The cutting of foils with the FIB allows identification of microstructures down to the nm scale while minimizing preparation induced damage. TEM foils studied here were taken from thin sections that were oriented parallel or normal to the core axis.
To determine the crystallographic orientation of clay minerals, synchrotron X-ray diffraction measurements were conducted at the high-energy beamline BESSRC 11-ID-C of the Advanced Photon Source (APS) of Argonne National Laboratory. A monochromatic Xray beam with a wavelength of 0.107863 A and 1 Â 1 mm in size was used. Diffraction images were recorded with a MAR345 image plate detector. Details of sample preparation, diffraction measurements and data analysis are described in Wenk et al. (2008 Wenk et al. ( , 2010 .
The determination of the calcite crystallographic orientation was carried out by electron back-scatter diffraction (EBSD) in a scanning electron microscope (SEM). For that, we have used standard thin sections polished with diamond paste and colloidal silica. The EBSD measurements were conducted in the FEI Quanta 3D FEG dual-beam machine equipped with EDAX-TSL EBSD camera and OIM software (version 5.31) installed at GFZ-Potsdam. For the EBSD measurements of calcite, we have used an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, beam current of 8 nA, working distance of 15 mm and a stepsize variable between 1 and 0.2 mm. After filtering processes, all measurements with confidence index <0.2 were excluded. Orientation distribution function calculations and plots of pole figures were conducted via the MTEX toolbox for Matlab (Hielscher and Schaeben, 2008; Bachmann et al., 2010) .
Note that some samples show considerable heterogeneity and the methods used in this study, such as SEM, TEM, and synchrotron X-ray diffraction investigate small volumes.
Structural setting of SAFOD and TCDP samples
The San Andreas Fault (SAF) as well as the Chelungpu-Fault intersect similar types of country rocks, however the fault zone character differs considerably between both faults, notably the very different width of the SAFOD creeping zones and the TCDP principal slip zone, respectively (Table 1 ). The wider fault gouges of the SAF are likely caused by the cumulative displacement, which is much greater along the SAF than along the Chelungpu fault (Zoback et al., 2010) .
The SAFOD project
The San Andreas Fault Observatory at Depth (SAFOD) is a 3.2 km deep borehole observatory. It was drilled into the San Andreas Fault Zone (SAF, Fig. 1a ; Table 1 ) to study directly the structure and composition of the active San Andreas Fault . The drill site is located at the transition between the locked (i.e., seismogenic) segment to the southeast and creeping segment to the northwest ( Fig. 1a ; Zoback et al., 2011) . Within the SAFOD drill holes four major geological units have been identified (Bradbury et al., 2007) with Quaternary and Tertiary sediments, Salinian granite and arkosic sediments beneath the Buzzard Canyon fault. Approximately 1200 m NE of the drill site the arkosic sediments of the Salinian block (Pacific plate) are replaced by shales and siltstones of the Great Valley/Franciscan sequence (North American plate). The lithological boundary may represent an ancestral trace of the SAF (Holdsworth et al., 2011) . The main drill hole crosscuts multiple faults including two actively creeping strands, the Southwest Deforming Zone (SDZ) and the Central Deforming Zone (CDZ) (Fig. 1b; Zoback et al., 2010) , which were revealed by pronounced and ongoing casing deformation (Bradbury et al., 2007; Zoback et al., 2010) . Detailed descriptions of SAFOD Phase 3 core material from Holes E and G (Fig. 1c) are given by Bradbury et al. (2011 ), Holdsworth et al. (2011 ), Hadizadeh et al. (2012 , and the SAFOD Core Photo Atlas (2010) . The temperature at the depths of Hole G core recovery (2.65e2.7 km vertical depth) was 110e115 C compare also Schleicher et al., 2009) .
The findings presented here are based on XRD/XRF, TEM and SEM microstructural studies of 14 representative SAFOD samples that will provide the first continuous high-resolution profile across undeformed host rock and the fault damage zone including gouge from the currently active slip zones (SDZ, CDZ). Apart from sample S1, all investigated SAFOD samples (S2eS14) belong to the Great Valley sequence (Fig. 1c) . The samples outside the deforming zones are foliated siltstone/shale (ultra) cataclasites recovered from different depths of the main borehole (3191e3303 m). For a more detailed description of the gouge (deforming zone) samples see Section 4.1.
The TCDP project
In order to obtain more details of the physical and chemical behavior of the Chelungpu-fault zone, the Taiwan Chelungpu-fault Drilling Project (TCDP; Fig. 2, Table 1 ) was initiated. Two boreholes Hill and Dibblee (1953) , Lee et al. (2001) , Titus et al. (2006) and several other authors; compare text. (A and B) were drilled in the northern part of the Chelungpu thrust fault where the Chiechi earthquake (21 September 1999, Mw 7.69) occurred (Yu et al., 2001) . The Chelungpu thrust fault is an active fault and part of the fold-and-thrust belt of western Taiwan (Fig. 2a) . Both boreholes encountered sandstone, siltstone and shale alternations of late MioceneePliocene marine sediments ( Fig. 2b ) Boullier et al., 2009) . Several fault strands of the Chelungpu-fault system were crossed by TCDP Holes A and B (Fig. 2c) (Ye et al., 2007) . The lowermost fault strand at a depth of 1111 m (Hole A) and 1136 m (Hole B) was identified as the principal slip zone (PSZ) associated with 1999 ChieChi earthquake (Ma et al., 2006; Kuo et al., 2013) . The temperature in the TCDP borehole is about 46 C at a depth of 1110 m (Mori et al., 2008) . Our TCDP samples were taken from the black gouge zone (BGZ) within the principal slip zone at 1111 m (Hole A, sample TA1) and from the surrounding foliated gouge of Hole A (samples TA2-TA8) and Hole B (samples TB1-TB10) (Fig. 2d) . The sampling sections were described in detail by Boullier et al. (2009) .
Results

Fault rock composition
The composition of SAFOD and TCDP samples is described extensively in several publications (SAFOD: e.g. Moore and Rymer, 2012; Holdsworth et al., 2011; Bradbury et al., 2011; Mittempergher et al., 2011; TCDP: Ye et al., 2007; Sone et al., 2007; Ishikawa et al., 2008; Boullier et al., 2009 ). Here we describe selected SAFOD and TCDP samples to illustrate similarities and differences in fault rock composition. The major element data of the TCDP samples were taken from Ishikawa et al. (2008) .
Representative XRD patterns for the selected SAFOD and TCDP core samples are shown in Fig. 3 . The major mineral assemblages of fault rock samples outside of the deforming zones (SAFOD) and principal slip zone (TCDP) respectively, are very similar. Quartz, feldspar and phyllosilicate minerals such as illite, smectites and chlorite are identified as the major mineral constituents (Fig. 3aed) . More detailed studies show substantial differences in the claygouge composition of SAFOD and TCDP samples, respectively (Fig. 3eef ). For instance, clay minerals from the SAFODeSDZ (samples S11, S12s) and SAFODeCDZ (sample S13) are identified as serpentineesaponite mixed layers; saponite, chlorite and illite (Fig. 3e , Table 2 ; see also Holdsworth et al., 2011; Lockner et al., 2011; Moore and Rymer, 2012; Schleicher et al., 2012) . Besides clay minerals, serpentine (chrysotile) is a further main constituent of some samples (samples S10, S13; Fig. 3e , Table 2 ). The TCDP black gouge (samples TA1a-b) and foliated gouge (sample TB2) samples mainly consist of illite and chlorite ( Fig. 3c and d) , and, in addition, smectite and kaolinite (Kuo et al., 2009 ). Kuo et al. (2009) describe a drastic decrease of illite toward the principal slip zone, whereas smectites are rare or absent in all portions of the fault zone but become abundant in the principal slip zone (up to 80%; Fig. 3f ).
Similar to the XRD results of gouge material, the major and trace-element concentrations differ considerably between SAFOD and TCDP gouge samples measured by XRF. Toward the active deforming zones (SDZ, CDZ) of the SAF, the samples are increasingly enriched in Mg and depleted in Si compared to samples that are located further away (Fig. 4a) . The highest Mg-concentration was measured in the SDZ and CDZ (Fig. 4a; compare Bradbury et al., 2011) . Neglecting the smaller sample spacing, the TCDP samples do not reveal any dependency of major element concentration on the distance to the BGZ (corresponds to PSZ, Fig. 4b ; data from Table 1 in Ishikawa et al., 2008) . In contrast, some traceelement concentrations (e.g. Sr, Ba, Li, Rb, Cs), which are very sensitive to fluiderock interactions, show systematic variations across the BGZ (Fig. 1 in Ishikawa et al., 2008) . Their depth profiles of trace-element concentrations exhibit increases of Sr and Ba and decreases of Li, Rb and Cs in the black gouge zone (PSZ) compared to the surrounding rocks, whereas selected trace elements (Sr, Ba, and Rb) in SAFOD samples exhibit no systematic variation across the deforming zones (XRF data in supplementary materials).
Microstructures
We compared the microstructural record of samples subjected to aseismic and co-seismic slip, giving special emphasis to TEM and SEM investigations.
Amorphous material/melting
Amorphous material, forming pseudotachylites (PT), is assumed to form by frictional melting (melt origin; e.g. Sibson, 1975) or by comminution of grains (crush origin; e.g. Wenk, 1978) . Typical textures indicating frictional melting are glassy material, devitrification textures, vesicles and amygdales (e.g. Lin, 1994; Wenk et al., 2000; Ujiie et al., 2007) . TEM imaging of SAFOD samples shows amorphous material in ultracataclastic core samples (S2, S3; Fig. 5a ) and in gouge material of the deforming zone (S11). But melt textures have not been observed. The composition of the amorphous material is either similar to that of the adjacent matrix or shows a slight enrichment in silica ( Fig. 5b ; Janssen et al., 2010) .
For the Chelungpu fault, pseudotachylites with a glass texture have been found in a shallow drill hole that penetrates the southern part of the fault (Otsuki et al., 2005) . Pseudotachylites with typical melt structures (e.g. vesicles, spherulites) have also been described in samples from Hole B of TCDP (Hirono et al., 2006; Otsuki et al., 2009 ). For Hole A, Kuo et al. (2009 Kuo et al. ( , 2011 described pseudotachylites with vesicles of about 1e40 mm diameter within the PSZ (1111-m Zone).
Our SEM images of TCDP sample from the black gouge in Hole A (TA1) also revealed amorphous material with vesicles (Fig. 5c ).
Dissolutioneprecipitation processes
Dissolutioneprecipitation processes are indicated by pressuresolution seams, alteration of minerals and the growth of new minerals (phyllosilicates, calcite cement). Based on our microstructural analysis, pressure-solution features, which are defined by pervasive dark seams of insoluble material (pressure-solution relics) that impart a striping through the rocks, were observed in virtually all thin sections of both SAFOD and TCDP core materials ( Fig. 6a and b ). TEM observations of SAFOD and TCDP samples reveal partly dissolved quartz and feldspar grains in both sample groups; although grain shapes are different in different samples. Quartz and feldspar grain boundaries in SAFOD samples appear more serrated (Fig. 6c ) whereas TCDP samples show more smoother grain boundaries (Fig. 6d) .
Fluid-driven alteration reactions in SAFOD and TCDP samples affect quartz and feldspar grains, displaying internal alteration patches, which serve as nucleation sites for phyllosilicates ( Fig. 6e and f, white arrows; see also Holdsworth et al., 2011; Hadizadeh et al., 2012; Janssen et al., 2012) . These phyllosilicates either show clay particles that are randomly oriented or they are aligned forming face-to-face particle contacts (black arrow in Fig. 6e ). Locally, clay flakes are bent, folded or show sigmoidal shapes (black arrow in Fig. 6f ), indicating that these clay flakes are deformed (see also section clay-gouge fabric). Inter-clay layer pores occur between flakes of phyllosilicates ( Fig. 6f ; Janssen et al., 2011) .
Calcite cement is found in SAFOD as well as in TCDP core samples ( Fig. 7a and b) . Variations in the cathodoluminescence (CL)-colors are typical for vein and matrix cement ( Fig. 7c and d) . In SAFOD samples orangeedark orange luminescent calcite predominantly fill veins both within and outside the deforming zones whereas in TCDP samples the matrix of the foliated gouge sample luminescences orangeered.
Deformation of calcite and quartz grains
We found evidence for crystal deformation in both calcite and quartz grains of SAFOD and TCDP samples. The deformation mechanisms include dislocation glide and mechanical twinning in calcite and quartz (Dauphiné twins). For SAFOD samples, internal deformation of calcite crystals within the veins varies from heavily deformed grains to almost undeformed or only slightly deformed grains (Fig. 8aed) . The latter were found outside the deforming zones only. Calcite in the most deformed veins is most strongly twinned (Fig. 8a) . The twinned crystals display one, two or three sets of straight or weakly bent twins . A TEM examination of strongly deformed vein cement reveals a high density of straight dislocations, indicating dislocation glide ( Fig. 8c) . In comparison, the weakly deformed calcite grains show no twins and only few dislocations ( Fig. 8b and d) .
For the TCDP matrix cement, observations by optical microscopy and TEM reveal significant differences in the intensity of crystal plastic deformation of calcite. Under cross-polarized light, the calcite matrix of the foliated gouge sample is only weakly twinned (Fig. 8e) . However, at the TEM scale the same calcite crystals are characterized by a high dislocation density and Moiré patterns (Fig. 8f) . Dauphiné twins in quartz have been detected in TEM images of both SAFOD and TCDP samples ( Fig. 8g and h) . In SAFOD samples, few quartz grains outside the deforming zones contain Dauphiné twins, whereas in TCDP samples only quartz grains from the black gouge are twinned.
Calcite and quartz fabric
EBSD analysis of crystallographic preferred orientation (CPO) of calcite and quartz was performed only on one SAFOD (S6; calcite only) as well as one TCDP sample (TA2). The CPO of calcite differs markedly between SAFOD and TCDP samples (Fig. 9) . The results for the SAFOD sample indicate some vein-calcite grains with a moderate to weak preferred orientation of the [0001] axes while the poles of other crystallographic planes more randomly distributed ( Fig. 9a and b) . The distribution of misorientation angles shows the intense presence of subgrains (misorientations between 3 and 10 ) and e-twinning (misorientations between 70 and 80 parallel to [0e221] axis; Fig. 9c ). It is important to note that part of the SAFOD CPO of calcite veins is related to development of twins. In contrast, both calcite and quartz from the matrix of the studied TCDP sample are randomly oriented (Fig. 9deg) .
Clay-gouge fabric
Clay microfabrics were analyzed using optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), and synchrotron X-ray diffraction measurements. The latter was performed only on one gouge sample of each sample group (SAFOD: S2; TCDP: TA2). In general, samples are very heterogenous and coarse-grained with abundant quartz and fragments of plagioclase, which contribute discrete spots to diffraction patterns rendering a quantitative analysis impossible. The optical inspection displays a sub-parallel alignment of clay particles for both sample groups ( Fig. 10a and b) . However, a qualitative inspection of synchrotron diffraction patterns averaged over 1 mm indicates that only a weak preferred orientation of phyllosilicates is present in SAFOD as well as TCDP gouge samples ( Fig. 10c and d) . The dominant dark rings in the diffraction patterns correspond to quartz (Q100 and Q101 are labeled in Fig. 10e ). The diffuse rings at a d-spacing ¼ 10 A correspond to illite/smectite overlapped with the illite/mica peak. The Rietveld (1969) analysis of diffraction images established that of phyllosilicates are basically random with maxima less than 1.05 multiples of random distribution. For comparison we show a similar image for Kimmeridge shale in Fig. 10e where preferred orientation of illiteemica (IM200) is 6.5 m.r.d. and of kaolinite (K001) 5 m.r.d. (Vasin et al., 2013) . SEM and TEM observations show a clear distinction between a strong clay fabric in local (mm) slip zones ("slip-zone fabric"; Fig. 11a and b) and randomly oriented (newly formed) clay particles ( Fig. 11c and d) , dominating the fault matrix ("matrix fabric"; Janssen et al., 2012) , in all samples of both groups. Faultrelated deformation on the particle scale is characterized by kinking and rotation of sheet silicates (Fig. 11e and f) . Fig. 4 . Results of X-ray fluorescence analyses of (a) SAFOD and (b) TCDP samples illustrating the major and minor elements of the fault rocks (SAFOD data without H 2 O and CO 2 ; TCDP figure is based on sample data from Table 1 in Ishikawa et al., 2008 ; these samples were collected from TCDP Hole B; samples T4eT6 belong to the black gouge zone/BGZ). The listed depths of SAFO samples match the SAFOD Core Photo Atlas (2010).
Clay-clast aggregates
Spherical clasts coated by a clay cortex are termed clay-clast aggregates (CCAs; Boutareaud et al., 2008) . CCAs in SAFOD and TCDP samples were detected at the micro and nanometer scale (Fig. 12) . Contrary to the TCDP samples, where CCAs only occur in the black gouge (sample TA1), our microstructural analysis of SAFOD samples identified several CCAs within and outside of the deforming zones. In more detail, TEM images from several SAFOD and TCDP samples illustrate that numerous rounded or angular clasts are wrapped by sheet silicates (Fig. 12a and b) . The central clast is mostly composed of quartz or feldspar whereas the thin clay cortex is composed of illiteesmectite mixed layers.
Discussion
Fault rock composition
The host rock composition of the San Andreas Fault zone is comparable with the Chelungpu fault. Both faults cut through a sedimentary sequence built up from alternating silts and shales. Differences in the clay-gouge composition of SAFOD and TCDP samples as revealed in XRD and XRF data may be attributed to different sample depths, and temperatures and, possibly, contrasting faulting regimes (Table 1) . Moore and Rymer (2012) suggest that the Mg-bearing clays in the gouges of SAFOD samples from the deforming zones are formed by metasomatic reactions between serpentine entrained in the fault and adjoining sedimentary rocks. Many previous studies suggest that the growth of Mg-rich phyllosilicates may play a key role in the mechanical behavior of the SAF and can be directly related to fault weakening (e.g. Rymer, 2007, 2012; Schleicher et al., 2010; Holdsworth et al., 2011; Bradbury et al., 2011; Lockner et al., 2011) . Janssen et al. (2011) suggest that the presence of abundant clay minerals is often related to the occurrence of nanoscale porosity that may indicates high fluid pressure.
The presence of chloriteesmectite in samples of the SAFOD deforming zones extends the potential role of mineralogical processes in fault weakening to depth up to 10 km (Schleicher et al., 2012) . In addition, also the results of laboratory strength measurements of SAFOD core material provide strong evidence that the deformation of the creeping portion of the SAF is controlled by the presence of weak clay minerals (here saponite; Lockner et al., 2011; Van der Pluijm, 2012) . Other friction experiments show that fault weakness can occur in cases where weak mineral phases (phyllosilicates) constitute only a small percentage of the total fault rock assemblage (Collettini et al., 2009) .
To explain the smectite abundance in the PSZ of the Chelungpu fault, Kuo et al. (2009) assumed that frictional heat may have caused mineral melting and later pseudotachylite was altered to smectite. The systematic variations in trace-element concentrations across the PSZ of the Chelungpu fault suggest that high temperature fluids (above 350 C) derived from heating of sediment pore fluids during the earthquake interact with fault rocks and mobilized trace elements (Ishikawa et al., 2008) . The authors assumed that this effect may stimulate thermal pressurization and cause fault weakening. In contrast, trace-element concentrations in SAFOD samples provide no indications that fault gouges in the deforming zones were subjected to temperatures above 350 C.
The presence of clay-gouge layers in fault cores of both the SAF and Chelungpu fault (irrespective of their different composition) is consistent with many fault zone studies that identified clay minerals as an important agent possibly controlling fault mechanics and fluid flow (e.g. Warr and Cox, 2001; Boullier et al., 2009 Boullier et al., , 2011 Schleicher et al., 2009; Moore and Rymer, 2012) . The upper-left corner shows diffuse broad scattering intensity from non-crystalline material in addition to some individual reflections from crystals. (b) EDX spectra acquired from glassy band and host rock material ( Fig. 5a and b is adopted from Janssen et al., 2010, Fig. 3 ). (c) SEM micrograph shows vesicles in a TCDP sample from the principal slip zone indicating frictional melting. 
Microstructures
Evaluation of the microstructural record in ultracataclastic rocks (damage zone samples) and gouge material of SAFOD and TCDP core samples reveals a complex picture and deformation characteristics often can not be assigned unambiguously to either seismic or aseismic faulting processes.
Amorphous material/melting
Field and laboratory studies have shown that pseudotachylites produced by frictional melting contribute to co-seismic weakening (Sibson, 1975; Goldsby and Tullis, 2002; Di Toro et al., 2004) . The occurrence of glass textures in TCDP samples from Holes A and B clearly shows that frictional melting occurred. Kuo et al. (2011) estimated a temperature range from 900 C to 1100 C of coseismic heating in clay-rich fault gouges of the Chelungpu-fault zone. Kuo et al. (2009) suggested that pseudotachylites developed during the 1999 ChieChi earthquake, were quickly altered to smectite.
Contrary to the Chelungpu fault, the origin of amorphous material in SAFOD samples is not clear. Janssen et al. (2010) assumed that the amorphous material may be related to a crushing and comminution process rather than to rapid cooling of melt. The authors speculated that the observed amorphous phases may act as lubricating layers that reduce friction in the San Andreas Fault. Kirkpatrick et al. (2013) reported that natural silica gel, coating fault surfaces of the Corona Heights fault, could act as a dynamic weakening mechanism in faults at shallow crustal conditions. In general frictional melts/pseudotachylites are rare in fault rocks (Toy et al., 2011) . It is conceivable that alteration processes during postseismic deformation may have obliterated structures produced during seismic slip (Di Toro et al., 2006) .
Dissolutioneprecipitation processes
Dissolutioneprecipitation is commonly observed in clay-rich fault gouges and is considered an important deformation mechanism accumulating fault slip . Dissolutione precipitation processes are operative during co-seismic and aseismic slip (Gratier and Gamond, 1990; Gratier et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2013) . Pressure-solution seams and soluble minerals such as feldspar, quartz and calcite are present in SAFOD as well as TCDP samples. In the SAF, these processes are widespread and favor aseismic pressure-solution creep by the presence of fluids, a high amount of phyllosilicates and by fracturing Moore and Lockner, 2011) . Richard et al. (2013) described foliated domains with preferred orientation, formed by pressure-solution creep mechanisms in the damaged zone and foliation without preferential orientation in the CDZ. Janssen et al. (2011) supposed that porosity was enhanced by dissolution and precipitation reactions and the formation of alteration products (clay minerals). For TCDP samples, evidence for dissolutioneprecipitation processes (e.g. dissolved grain boundaries, feldspar alteration, calcite cementation) is less frequently found than in SAFOD fault rocks. This is possibly related to a shallow sampling depth and lower temperatures during inter-seismic periods. In general, we suggest that dissolutioneprecipitation processes in both fault zones occurred during post-and inter-seismic phases of the earthquake cycle. Newly formed phyllosilicates in SAFOD and TCDP samples, mainly smectites (especially Mg-rich smectite/saponite in SAFOD samples; see above), indicate neocrystallization from hydrothermal fluids. Calcite precipitation in fractures (vein-calcite cement, mainly found in SAFOD samples) and in the matrix (matrix-calcite cement, mainly found in TCDP foliated gouge samples) assist in healing of the fault rocks. Differences in the CL-colors of matrix (TCDP) and vein-calcite cement (SAFOD) indicate multiple episodes of cementation and may reflect different fluid sources.
Deformation in calcite and quartz grains
The variation of internal crystal deformation in the SAFOD calcite veins suggests multiple crack and seal episodes. For instance, the undeformed or slightly deformed calcite vein generation in SAFOD samples outside the creeping zones suggests that late cementation processes outlasted faulting. However, the exact timing of twinning remains unclear. The vein filling with elongated to fibrous calcite has previously been interpreted to indicate a slow opening during creep (Gratier and Gamond, 1990) . Dislocation densities and twin line densities in SAFOD samples have been used as paleo-piezometers. The corresponding differential stresses vary between 33 and 132 MPa, deduced from dislocation density and 92e251 MPa obtained from twin density, possibly reflecting chronologically different maximum stress states . Dauphiné twins in SAFOD quartz may indicate episodes of high local stresses on the grain scale that could be attributed to former seismic events, superimposed on the current creep mode of the San Andreas fault at Parkfield .
Deformation patterns in TCDP calcites are difficult to interpret. In thin sections, the only weakly deformed matrix-calcite cement suggests that during seismic faulting deformation was strongly localized in clay-rich parts of the fault rocks. However, TEM images of the same matrix calcites, display high dislocation densities and Moiré patterns. As in the SAFOD sample, Dauphiné twins in TCDP quartz suggest high local stresses, possibly reflecting the 1999 Chie Chi earthquake.
Calcite fabric
The differences in the calcite fabric patterns of the SAFOD and TCDP samples are significant. The CPO in the SAFOD sample suggests that pervasive aseismic (creeping) deformation promotes the development of a weak to moderate calcite fabric, whereas localized co-seismic deformation at shallow depth does not result in a CPO of the matrix calcite in TCDP samples. Our findings agree with previous investigations, which suggested that the CPO developed at low strain rates during a period of inter-seismic creep (Power and Tullis, 1989) or during slow post-seismic creep respectively .
Clay-gouge fabric
The presence of a random to weakly oriented clay fabric of highly strained fault gouges is not unique to SAFOD and TCDP fault rocks. Recent analyses conducted on several fault zones (e.g. Alpine Fault, Warr and Cox, 2001; Moab Fault, Solum et al., 2005; Carbonera Fault, Solum and van der Pluijm, 2009; San Andreas Fault, Wenk et al., 2010; Bogd fault, Buatier et al., 2012 ) also showed only very weak preferred orientation of sheet silicates, regardless of their origin. The lack of a strong fabric in clay-rich fault gouges may be related to localized and narrow shear bands and assisted by the fine grain size of the fault zone materials (Haines et al., 2013) . For SAFOD and TCDP samples however, newly formed sheet silicates could also come into play since they are oriented in all possible directions ( Fig. 11c and d ; compare also Schleicher et al., 2009 ). In addition, fault-related deformation such as kinking and rotation of sheet silicates on the particle scale may also affect fault gouge fabrics ( Fig. 11e and f) . Reorientation of clay particles related to deformation and compaction may be associated with a decrease in porosity, and pore pressure increase.
Locally aligned clay particles (mainly smectiteeillite) in SAFOD samples are preferentially developed along fracture surfaces (Holdsworth et al., 2011) . The coexistence of weak clay fabrics, estimated by X-ray texture measurements, and preferred alignment of clay particles and grains observed under the microscope, is probably related to different scales of observations. For example at mesoscale, Sills et al. (2009) described a strong shape preferred orientation (SPO) of matrix-supported clasts in both creeping zones of the SAF. They concluded from this observation that aseismic creep in the SDZ and CDZ is achieved by distributed shearing.
Clay-clasts aggregates (CCAs)
CCAs have been observed in many clay-bearing fault gouges of seismogenic faults. Warr and Cox (2001) identified a CCA fabric in clay-gouge samples of the Alpine fault in New Zealand where quartz clasts are surrounded by a thick "snowballed" rim of smectite. More recently, CCAs have been recognized in the principal slip zones of the Chelungpu fault in Taiwan (Boullier et al., 2009) and the Tre Monti fault in Apennines, Italy . Based on high-velocity shear experiments, Boutareaud et al. (2008 Boutareaud et al. ( , 2010 and Ferri et al. (2010 Ferri et al. ( , 2011 suggest that CCAs could be a new textural indicator of large slip at co-seismic velocity with thermal pressurization. Boullier et al. (2009) suppose that the presence of CCAs in TCDP samples indicate that the gouge was fluidized as a result of frictional heating and thermal pressurization. Smith et al. (2011) assume a syntectonic origin of the CCAs by localized fluidization at seismic slip velocities within the principal slip zone. On the other hand, rotary shear experiments from Han and Hirose (2012) produced CCAs at slip rates, which are considerably slower than seismic slip rates.
The presence of CCAs in SAFOD samples within and outside of the SAF deforming zones rule out that CCAs were exclusively formed during seismic slip. Our samples also show no evidence for fluidization and thermal pressurization. We suggest that the observed CCAs in fault rock samples are rather formed by rotation of clast (rolling process) over a wide range of slip rates as suggested by Han and Hirose (2012) .
Conclusions
New microstructural observations from SAFOD and TCDP core samples illustrate that in spite of differences in sample depth/ temperature and faulting regime samples from both faults reveal amazing similarities. The use of TEM and SEM combined with focused ion beam sample preparation has been especially powerful for identification of microstructures down to the nm scale. The observations suggest processes such as pressure-solution creep, crystal plastic deformation, and diagenetic crystallization of clay minerals. This concurs with extensive previous work. However, the data do not allow to distinguish unambiguously between seismic slip and aseismic creep. Only frictional melt and co-seismic fluide rock interactions at high temperatures in TCDP samples of the black gouge zone/PSZ constitute reliable indicators of seismic slip. Mechanical twins in quartz and calcite may also indicate high local stress, possibly as a result of seismic events. Our microstructural examination has focused on a few selected samples only. For example, Dauphiné twins in quartz grains were only observed in few grains. In the future the methods applied here should be applied to a wider variety of samples from different fault environments to improve our understanding of faulting processes.
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